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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Welcome to the Office of Budget and Management Information’s Banner Finance Self-Service Training.This is a procedural tutorial to learn to correctly use the Encumbrance Query and the View Document function.



∗ Define Encumbrance.
∗ Correctly set an Encumbrance Query by using the 

Index field.
∗ Interpret an Encumbrance Query accurately.
∗ Know when to use the Encumbrance query by looking 

at an example.
∗ Learn how to View Documents.

Lesson Objectives
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When we are finished with this lesson, you should be able to: Define Encumbrance.Correctly set an Encumbrance Query by using the Index field.Interpret an Encumbrance Query accurately.Know when to use the Encumbrance query.Learn how to View Documents.



Electronic Purchase Example

Encumbrance Rolls are POs carried forward from a previous fiscal year (REH21001)
(The way to research these commitments is to use the Encumbrance Query)

To see the Encumbrances on an Org, you can click on the blue hyperlink 
amount in the Encumbrance column.

Encumbrance column/account code detail below

Encumbrance Column
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Let’s begin by looking at some examples.  When you do a Budget query, you will sometimes find transactions in the Encumbrance column as seen on the example.An encumbrance is an open purchase order which is a type of commitment.  It encumbers or commits the funds until one of 3 things happens:  1)  the P.O. is fully paid and then closed  2) the P.O. is partially paid and then closed, or 3) the P.O. is cancelled and then closed.  If the P.O. is not closed, it will remain OPEN until the department takes the initiative to close it by entering a Change Order requisition.   It is recommended that you research your open P.O.s once a month to determine if they need to remain open and take action to close them if the encumbrance is no longer needed, otherwise the funds will remain tied up and can’t be used for other purchases.To research the encumbrances, you will drill down on the dollar amount and it will show the detail behind the transaction.Let’s focus on the encumbrance rolls.  Encumbrance Rolls are transactions that take place at the end of each fiscal year for any outstanding purchase orders.  You can click on the document code, but will NOT find any history there.  In order to see the history and the detail behind the rolls, you have to do an Encumbrance query.



Encumbrance Query

Use the Encumbrance Query 
to find Purchase Orders 
(open or closed) for a 
specific Organization Code.

Click here!!!!
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To perform an Encumbrance Query, choose New Query and select Encumbrance Query from the dropdown menu.  Then enter the org number in the Index field.  Finally choose “Open” purchase orders from the Encumbrance Status dropdown menu and select the appropriate fiscal year.



Encumbrance Query

The ‘Open’ Encumbrance Query displays all Purchase Orders 
that have not been completely ‘Liquidated’ (last column).  You 
can also drill down into the individual PO’s if needed. 

You may also opt to see ‘All’ or even ‘Closed’ 
Encumbrances on a given Org within the Query.

Payments
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The query will pull a list of open purchase orders for the org entered.  We can see the 2 Encumbrance Rolls we viewed in the query earlier. We can also see the detail behind the requisition that we entered including the purchase order number, a description, the original approved P.O., any adjustments (change orders) to that P.O.,  related liquidations (payments), YTD expenses, and current commitments (encumbrances).To investigate the history and detail behind the encumbrances, click on the purchase order number in the document code column and you should get a link to a .pdf of the purchase order.  If is it a CF from a previous FY, you can look it up in “View Documents” which is what we will look at next.After investigating, if you decide that the purchase order needs to be closed, you will need to enter a change order requisition for a penny (because Banner doesn’t like zeros) and email Procurement with the P.O. number in the subject line and ask them to close the purchase order so that the funds will be freed up to use on other purchases.  The purchase order will stay open until either you or Procurement closes it, but you will have to be the one to initiate it.



Encumbrance Query

Org Title and #

Chart/Fund/Org/Acct/Program Code

Purchasing Agent
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This is an example of a Purchase Order .pdf that you will ee when you select the PO number in the encumbrance query.(Highlight important sections.)



View Document

Click the View Document 
block to begin.
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We can view any document as long as we have the Document Number.  To begin, click View Document from the Main Screen.



View Document

Click the View Document Icon
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Another way to access the View Documents is by clicking the small blue icon on the Dashboard.



View Document

1) Select 
the 
Document 
Type from 
the 
Dropdown 
list

2) Enter the 
Document 
Number in 
‘Document 
Search’ area. 

3) Click View 
Document
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A pop-up box will appear and you select the Document Type and then type in the Document Number.To see the Document, you select View Document and a .pdf of the document will appear.To see the Approvals and Related Documents, you have to choose the other block from the pop-up box.



View Document/Approvals

Chart/Fund/Org/Acct/Program Code

Approvals & 
Related 
Documents

View Document
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This is a .pdf of the documents.  Remember in order to see the Approvals and Related Documents you have to go back to the pop-up box and select the Approvals and Related Documents.(Highlight important sections of these .pdfs.)



Questions?

Contact us!
Website:  uah.edu/budget/self-service-help

Melissa Brown if you are in Research or the Colleges:  mab0063@uah.edu; Ext 5217
Tammy Haymon if you are in any other Area: tgh0008@uah.edu; Ext 2242
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This concludes the tutorial.  Please make sure to practice entering a few queries now until you are comfortable.  Doing it now while the tutorial is fresh on your mind is recommended.Please feel free to contact the Budget Office if you have any questions.  Our contact information is found on our website www.uah.edu/budget/self-service-help.  Please contact the person responsible for your university area as described on the site.Melissa Brown is your contact If you are in the Research division or one of the Colleges.Tammy Haymon is your contact If you are in any other division.We will be happy to assist!

https://www.uah.edu/budget/self-service-help
mailto:mab0063@uah.edu
mailto:tgh0008@uah.edu
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